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ABSTRACT 

To estimate the extent of evoiutionary divergence and evoiutionary 

potential among naturai popuiations of Hapiopappus gracihs. genetic and 

morphoiogical differentiation was investigated using the techniques of 

enzyme eiectrophoresis, quantitative genetics, and muitivariate 

morphometrics. Variation at nine ioci coding for seven enzymes was 

characterized in nine popuiations using starch gei eiectrophoresis and 

variation in 14 morphoiogicai and iife history characters was examined 

using univariate and muitivariate statistics. Components of phenotypic 

variation in six characters were approximated by an anaiysis of haif-sibs 

in two popuiations and estimates of heritabiiities (h'̂ ) and genetic 

correiations (r )̂ were caicuiated. The morphoiogicai and aiiozymic data 

sets exhibited iittie concordance in respect to distance statistics. Aithough 

morphoiogicai and iife liistory characters indicated distinct differentiation 

of populations aiong ecoiogicai race lines. there was no apparent pattern 

in genetic distance reiationships based on aiiozymic variation. This iack 

of concordance is interpreted as support for the neutrai mutation-genetic 

drift theory of moiecuiar evoiution. Lower heritabiiities and httie 

detectabie additive genetic variance were present in life history traits of 

a iow desert popuiation compared to a popuiation inhabiting a more 

mesic habitat. This difference refiects the ciassicai quantitative genetic 

theory which predicts reduced ieveis of additive genetic variance for 

fitness-reiated characters in popuiations exposed to comparitiveiy strong 

seiection forces. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The irrevocabie separation of popuiations into independent 

evoiutionary units is caiied speciation (Rickiefs. 1979). Although this 

definition is straightforward in concept, the inabiiity to satisfactoriiy 

describe a generaiized model of the process and to define its final product. 

the species. has resuited in a chronic state of controversy among 

investigators across the spectrum of bioiogical disciphnes (Lewontin. 1974). 

Quantifying the ieveis of genetic variation that uitimateiy may iead to 

the formation of new species remains one of the outstanding probiems in 

experimentai popuiation genetics and indeed in aii of bioiogy. A definitive 

soiution to this problem wiil affect in a very basic way our view of how 

evoiution occurs and consequentiy our understanding of the whoie organic 

worid (Poweii, 1983). Since much of this variation is thought to be 

polygenic in nature, methods appropriate to the study of metric characters 

must be included in investigations into the processes of evoiution. 

Necessary to our understanding of these processes in piant popuiations 

is an ability to detect and deiimit constraints on the popuiations* abiiity to 

respond to naturai selection. Agronomists have iong used the toois of 

quantitative genetics, particuiarly the parameters of heritabiiity (h'̂ ) and 

genetic correiation (r^), to predict domestic piant popuiation improvement 

resuiting from artificial seiection. These same parameters can be 

effectiveiy empioyed to quantify constraints on rate and direction of 

evoiutionary change in piant populations existing under naturai seiection 

pressures (Faiconer. 1981; Lande and Arnold, 1983). Of the totai 
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phenotypic variation, it is primariiy the additive component of genetic 

variance that determines the response of the popuiation to selection. When 

proper experimentai design and iarge sampies provide accurate estimates 

of genetic parameters. these responses may be reiiabiy predicted for a 

particuiar popuiation in a given set of environments (Mitcheil-Oids and 

Rutiedge. 1986). 

Compiementary to quantitative genetic methods, eiectrophoretic 

anaiysis of aliozymic variation provides efficient quantitative estimates of 

the amount of variation at individuai ioci within naturai popuiations and 

the extent of genetic divergence among popuiations. Often the evidence for 

differentiation among populations of a species is provided by the study of 

phenotypes and their variation. It is essential. therefore, that the 

phenotypes observed reflect as accurateiy as possibie the underiying 

genotypes. The reiationship between the phenotype, as indicated by 

specificaily stained protein bands within a gei, and genotype is simpler 

and better understood than for most morphologicai characters (Gottiieb, 

1977). 

Eiectrophoretic raw data are in the form of genotype frequencies at 

each iocus for each popuiation. This charactistic has faciiitated the 

deveiopment of a number of coefficients that summarize these data as a 

singie figure which evaluates the degree of simiiarity or distance between 

each pair of popuiations (Nei. 1972. 1987; Gottlieb, 1981a). These 

coefficients provide a convenient method for quantifying the degree of 

evoiutionary divergence. 



Although electrophoretic evidence is widely used in genetic and 

systematic studies, theoretical advantages of the technique are offset by 

certain shortcomings. but these are reasonabiy weii defined. Exampies of 

disadvantages include 1) the enzymes typicaliy sampled are limited in 

number and may not represent enzymes in generai, 2) the redundancy of 

the genetic code causes oniy about 30% of the substitutions of nucieotides 

to result in the substitution of amino acids that cause changes in 

eiearophoretic mobiiity. 3) aiiozymes that have identicai mobiiities do not 

necessariiy have identicai amino acid sequences, and 4) data do not 

include any information on the number of amino acid differences. or 

mutationai steps, that cause differences in enzyme mobiiities. Even when 

these limitations of the technique are considered, the equation between 

phenotype and genotype remains acceptabie because the limitations can be 

specified and the direction of bias is generaiiy known (Gottiieb, 1977). 

Genetic variation in a popuiation measured using enzyme 

poiymorphisms shouid not be confused with genetic variation contributing 

to variance in metric morphoiogicai characters. The use of electrophoresis 

permits estimates of aiieie frequencies at specific ioci. The quantitative 

genetic anaiysis of metric characters is sensitive to the number of aiieies in 

a popuiation at many loci that simuitaneousiy contribute to a trait and the 

reiative magnitude of additive. dominance, and epistatic effeas can be 

estimated, 

The processes of speciation and microevoiution aiso should continue to 

be eiucidated by studies of morphologicai variation. Even though species 

concepts have evoived to the point that morphoiogy is now considered one 
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of the weaker criteria of "true' speciation, an evolutionary synthesis that 

does not explain morphoiogical change is, at best. incompiete (Davis and 

Giimartin, 1985). Whiie moiecular bioiogy has made substantiai 

contributions to an interpretation of evolutionary processes. an expianation 

of the dynamics of morphologicai change remains an important key to an 

understanding of the mechanisms of speciation. 

A combination of univariate and muitivariate anaiyses is an efficient 

method for measuring morphoiogical variation within and among 

popuiations. In complex analyses of morphoiogical poiymorphisms it 

wouid be difficuit to interpret resuits without the use of multivariate 

statistics. The great advantage of a muitivariate approach to such 

problems over analyses of isoiated variabies is that it permits an 

integrated assessment of variation in which consideration is given to 

covariation between variabies (Reyment et ai., 1984). 

The leveis of intraspecific variation estimated by morphometric 

methods provide a vaiuabie measure for comparing the potentiai for 

population change and quantifies past changes that produced present day 

species (Giimartin. 1981). A greal number of comparative investigations 

have of necessity reiied on evidence of genetic divergence gained from 

studies of the popuiation dynamics of the products of speciation. From 

these types of studies we cannot necessariiy infer the dynamics of the raw 

materiai in its naturai seiective surroundings (Venabie. 1984). 

Investigations are typicaliy hindered to varying degrees by partiai or totai 

infertihty or reduced viabihty of artificiai hybrids between individuals of 

reiated species. These drawbacks are absent or are of littie concern in the 
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anaiysis of divergence mechanisms among interfertiie popuiations of the 

same species. Freedom from the aforementioned iimitations permits the 

intraspecific levei researcher to conduct experiments using diverse mating 

designs to extract a maximum of quantitative genetic information and to 

use iarge sampie sizes that increase the precision of statisticai analyses, 

Haplopappus graciiis is an annual composite of somewhat disjunct 

distribution in arid, semi-arid, and reiativeiy more mesic habitats of the 

southwestern United States and northern states of Mexico. A number of 

ecoiogicai races are found throughout this range. These races occur in 

diverse habitats ranging from desert grassiands at 600 meters elevation. 

through more mesic habitats at intermediate eievations. to approximateiy 

2450 meters along the Continentai Divide (Jackson, 1962.1973; Jackson and 

Crovelio. 1971). The hapioid chromosome number of 2 found in this 

species is the iowest reported for higher piants (Jackson, 1957). Aithough 

the species is chromosomaily poiymorphic, with 2n numbers of 4.5. and 6 

(Jackson, 1965), popuiations with 2n=4 are the most widespread, 

extending over much of Arizona. New Mexico. southern Coiorado. 

Trans-Pecos Texas. and into adjoining northern states of Mexico. Jackson 

(1962) demonstrated that the species evolved from the distributionaily 

more restricted Hapiopappus ravenii (n=4) by a series of unequai 

reciprocai transiocations and ioss of centromeres. Due to its short iife cycie. 

seif-incompatability. and proiific seed production. H. graciUs is an exceilent 

model organism for the study of population dynamics and the processes of 

evoiution. 



The purposes of this investigation were: 1) to examine the degree of 

differentiation among popuiations and ecological races of H. gracihs. 2) to 

elucidate the population genetic structure of H. gracilis. 3) to compare 

narrow-sense heritabiiities and genetic correiations of certain life history 

characters between H. gracihs popuiations, and 4) to compare variation 

patterns determined by aiiozymic and morphometric methods. 



CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimentai Design 

Most of the piants used in electrophoretic and morphometric studies 

were grown from seed coilected by R,C. Jackson during the period 

1975-1986. from nine popuiations representing three elevation zones in 

Arizona. Colorado, and New Mexico (Fig. 1). For any particular collection 

site. oniy coiiections from a singie year were sampied. Coiiection 

procedures were designed to ensure random popuiation samples. However. 

the Chama. NM population (H2) was significantiy smaller than the other 

popuiations when sampied so data may be biased by a reduction in 

distance between the piants sampied. Seeds were germinated in smail 

fiasks containing 5-10 mi of distilied water. When approximateiy lOcm in 

iength the seedlings were pianted in expanded "Jiffy" peat peiiets. watered 

with distilied water or haif-strength Hoagiand's soiution, and maintained 

under fiuorescent and incandescent light until transplanting into soii in 7 

1/2 inch (19cm) piastic pots or 6 inch (15cm) clay pots. Pots of a uniform 

size and composition were used for a given experiment. Piants were 

maintained under naturai photoperiod conditions in the greenhouse for the 

duration of their iife cycle. Greenhouse weekly mean temperatures during 

the anaiysis ranged from 24-28 C (iow-high) during the third week of Aprii 

to 21 -39 C in the second week of Juiy. Mean relative humidity vaiues for 

the same periods were 38-70 % and 31-100 % with the higher readings 

occurring during the eariy morning. 
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A randomized compiete block design (RCBD) was used for the 324 

plants to statisticaiiy controi environmentai variation caused by partial 

shading of some of the piants during the eariy morning. Each of 36 blocks 

contained one plant from each population. Piants were watered regulariy 

and periodicaiiy treated uniformiy with "Osmocote" fertihzer. Variation in 

15 characters was scored for each of the plants (Fig. 2). 

Sampie size for the electrophoretic study was approximateiy 60 plants 

for popuiations H3. L2, and M3 whiie approximately 40 piants from the 

remaining six populations were assayed. Prior to eiectrophoresis 50-100 

mg of leaf and/or stem tissue was crushed in a smail piastic weighing boat 

in approximateiy 0.2mi of coid extraction buffer (O.IM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5/ 

i4mM 2-mercaptoethanoi/ ImM EDTA/ lOmM KCl/ lOmM MgC12/ 0.4% 

Triton X-100) and 50-100mg of sohd poiyvinylpoiypyrroiidine. Extracts 

were maintained on ice untii adsorbed onto 4X8 mm filter paper wicks and 

ioaded into 12.8% Eiectrostarch (Lot*371. Otto Hiiler. Madison, Wisconsin) 

geis. 

Three buffer systems were used for assaying the foliowing seven 

enzyme systems: catalase (CAT). giutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), 

glutamate oxaioacetate transaminase (GOT). isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH). 

ieucine aminopeptidase (LAP), phosphogiucoisomerase (PGI). and 

phosphogiucomutase (PGM). Gel and electrode buffer systems used were 

those described by Gottiieb (1981b). CAT. PGI. and PGM were resolved 

using the tris-EDTA-borate (pH 8.6) gei and eiectrode buffer system 

(System II). System I. tris citrate gei buffer (pH 8.3) and lithium 

hydroxide-boric acid eiectrode buffer (pH 8.3). was used to assay GDH. GOT. 
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and LAP. IDH was resolved with the 0.02M histidine-HCi gel buffer (pH 

7.0)-0.4M sodium citrate electrode buffer (pH 7.0) system (System IV). 

Staining methods for the enzymes cioseiy approximated those of 

Soitis. et ai. (1983) with the foliowing exceptions: 1) CAT - distiiied water 

was used in iieu of phosphate buffer; no NaoŜ O:, was added; 0.5mi of 
f *m 'J 

glacial acetic acid was added to the KI soiution immediateiy prior to use. 2) 

GDH - Tris-HCl buffer was pH 8.5; the amount of NAD was doubied; the gel 

slice was incubated at 37C. 3) GOT (AAT) - 2.0M Tris-HCL buffer was used; 

the amounts of Fast Biue BB sait and both acids were doubied; <1 mg of 

pyridoxai-5'-phosphate was added. In ail stain schedules cailing for MgCî . 

5mi of O.IM MgClo/lOOml solution was used. 

Ouantitative genetic studies involving estimates of heritabihty (on an 

individuai plant basis) and genetic correlations were restricted to two 

natural poplations due to space limitations. The two populations seiected 

were those that. based on morphometric anaiysis. exhibited an apparent 

iarge degree of divergence. Estimates of genetic parameters were derived 

through an anaiysis of haif-sibs foiiowing a standard nested mating design 

(Design I; Comstock and Robinson. 1948) within each popuiation. In this 

design each of 25 paternal parents was mated to two maternai parents and 

five progeny from each maternai parent were scored to provide data for 

the heritability estimates. This mating scheme is similar to the optimum 

design (25 males. two females per male, six progeny per female) 

determined by Grossman and Norton (1981) to probe characters with 

expected heritabiiities of approximately 0.2. Because H. gracihs fiowers 

are perfect, piants from a population were arbitrarily assigned to maternal 
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and paternal roles and pairing of parents was random. During sampling of 

the wiid popuiations individual piants seiected were a minimum of 5-10 

meters apart and in most instances were separated by more than 10 

meters. Consequently. the progeny generation is assumed to be outbred 

with respect to each population. 

Famiiies were formed by bagging heads prior to anthesis. then rubbing 

the heads together on each of three or four consecutive days as the disk 

fioret stigmas sequentiaily became receptive. Achenes resuiting from each 

cross were germinated in small flasks and the appropriate number of 

seediings were grown in the greenhouse. Potted seediings were arranged 

in a RCBD. Six characters were scored for each individuai piant in the 

haif-sib famiiies (Fig. 3). 

Anaivsis of Data 

Morphometric variation. Univariate and muitivariate statistics were 

generated using the Statistical Anaiysis System (SAS Institute, Inc, 1985) 

and BMDP (Dixon, 1983) on the Texas Tech University IBM mainframe 

computer. Differences among populations in metric characters were 

anaiyzed using severai techniques. First, to detect differences among 

popuiations and races based on a iinear combination of all the metric 

characters. a muitivariate anaiysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed. 

In the MANOVA method. weights are assigned to the individuai variables 

that maximize the variabiiity among groups reiative to the variability 

within groups. To remove environmentai variance from the morphometric 

variabies. residuals were generated using MANOVA in which "blocks" was 

used as the singie independent variabie. Ali subsequent multivariate 
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analyses were based on these residuals. Second, a principal components 

analysis was used as an expioratory technique to simpiify the description 

of the data set of interreiated variabies. In so doing the originai variables 

were transformed into new. uncorrelated variabies. This method is often 

usefui in gaining a better understanding of the interreiationships of the 

traits. Next. a stepwise discriminant analysis was used to determine 

which metric characters were significant in differentiating popuiations and 

races. Finaily. canonicai discriminant anaiysis was performed to derive 

iinear combinations of discriminating characters that summarized 

between-population variation in much the same way that principai 

components summarized totai variation. This technique aiso provided 

Mahaianobis distances. (D )̂. which are quantitative estimates of the degree 

of divergence between pairs of popuiations. The Mahalanobis distance is 

based on squared Euchdian distance but takes into account correiations 

among the variabies. 

Aiiozvme variation. In addition to metric characters. differences in 

alleie frequencies. as detected by eiectrophoretic anaiysis. were used to 

assess the degree of genetic differentiation among populations and races. 

Aii popuiation genetic statistics were generated using BIOSYS-1 (Swofford 

and Seiander. 1981) on an IBM mainframe computer. 

Measures of genetic variation. inciuding proportions of ioci that were 

poiymorphic per popuiation (P). mean heterozygosity (H). and mean 

number of alleles per poiymorphic iocus (A). were calculated for each 

population and the grand means were compared to values reporled for 

other outcrossing piants. The distribution of genetic variation within and 
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among the nine populations of H. gracilis was analyzed using Wright's F 

statistics (1965.1978; Nei,1987). ?^j and F,s are the correlations among 

uniting gametes within individuais reiative to the totai popuiation and 

reiative to the subpopulation. respectiveiy. ?^ is the correiation of random 

gametes within subpopulations and is normaily interpreted as a measure of 

the degree of differentiation among subpopuiations. The F statistics are 

related in the foilowing manner: 

1-F,T=(1-F,S)(1-FST). 

In this study S represents the popuiation. T is the species as a whoie. 

and I represents an individual. Statisticai significance of Fsr vaiues was 

tested for each iocus and the mean using the statistic 

X2=2NFsT(k-Í) 

using (k-1 )(s-l) degrees of freedom, where N is the totai sample size, k is 

the number of alieies for the iocus, and s is the number of popuiations in 

the analysis (Workman and Niswander, 1970). 

Appropriate measures of genetic relationship, Nei's (1978) unbiased 

genetic distance, D, and unbiased genetic identity. I. were calculated for 

each pair of popuiations and races. Nei defines D as 

D = -logeíJxY/DJxxJvv) 

where Ĵ x is the probabiiity that two aileies chosen at random from 

popuiation X are identicai; JYY is iikewise the probability that two aileies 

chosen at random from population Y are identical; and Ĵ y is the probabiiity 

that two aileles are identical when one is chosen from popuiation X and the 

other from popuiation Y. Unbiased estimates of D, which are corrected for 

small sample sizes, were calcuiated by the BIOSYS-1 program following the 
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method of Nei (1978. 1987 p.222). Neis D, Mahalanobis distances (D )̂, and 

geographicai distances between populations were compared using 

Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, r̂  (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980). 

Heritabilitv and genetic correlation. In order to estimate heritabihties 

and genetic correiations severai restrictive assumptions were made 

(Mitcheli-Oids and Rutiedge. 1986): 

1) Piants used were a random sample of the reference 

popuiations 

2) Inheritance is disomic 

3) There is no genotype-environment correlation 

4) No iinkage or iinkage disequihbrium existed 

5) Parents were equally inbred 

6) Progeny were not inbred 

7) There was no selection, mutation. or assortative mating 

8) Competition among half-sibs did not exceed random 

expectation 

Narrow-sense heritabiiity is defined as the ratio of additive genetic 

variance to phenotypic variance: 

h2 - VA/VP, 

High vaiues of ĥ  indicate a iarge additive genetic component. reiative to 

dominance, epistatic. and environmentai components. in the expression of a 

trait. 

To assess heritabihty of certain life history characters in H. gracilis 

popuiations. an analysis af variance using SAS GLM (SAS Institute Inc, 

1985) was performed to obtain mean squares for the observationai 
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components of the phenotypic variance. The composition of the mean 

squares were calculated after Faiconer (1981. Tabie 10.3). The analysis of 

paternal haif-sib famiiies yieids an estimate that is not biased by the 

dominance component of phenotypic variance as is the case with fuii-sibs, 

which is a more statisticaily precise method. Faiconer (1981, p.l51) 

contends that bias in the estimate of heritabiiity is usuaiiy a more imortant 

consideralion than precision. Standard errors for the estimates of 

heritabiiity were caicuiated using the method of Haliauer and Miranda 

(1981). 

The data that provide estimates of the heritabilities of characters aiso 

provide estimates of genetic correiations (r^). Genetic correlations express 

the extent to which two measurements refiect what is geneticaiiy the same 

character. After Faiconer (1981) 

Â = CoVjjy/ (Varx Vary) 

where Var and Cov refer to the additive genetic components of variance 

and covariance, and X and Y refer to two metric characters. Standard 

errors of estimates of genetic correiations were caicuiated using Falconer's 

(1981, p. 285) method. 
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Popuiation Coliection data 

Ll - Wickenburg 

L2 - Santa Maria River 

L3 - Dolan Springs 

Ml - San Ildefonso 

M2 - Douglas 

M3 - San Agustin 

Hl - Pagosa Springs 

H2 - Chama 

H3 - Dulce 

Arizona: Maricopa Co. Near intersection 
of Jackson and Savage Streets, 
Wickenburg. R.C. Jackson 8157 
(2060). 

Arizona: Yavapai Co. 39.8 miies 
northwest of Wickenburg, aiong Hwy 
93, about 1 mile northwest of Santa 
Maria River. R.C. Jackson 8147 
(2000). 

Arizona: Mohave Co. 34 miles north 
of Dolan Springs. R.C Jackson 8132 
(3540). 

New Mexico: Santa Fe Co. North side of 
Hwy 4 in San Ildefonso Pueblo Grant. 
R.C.Jackson 8102 (6100). 

Arizona: Cochise Co. 9 miles northeast 
of Douglas along Hwy 80. R.C. Jackson 
8118(4530). 

New Mexico: Dona Ana Co. 14 miles 
northeast of Las Cruces on west side 
of San Agustin Pass, just below 
summit. R.C. 1ackson8119(5700). 

Colorado: Archuleta Co. 8 miles west of 
Pagosa Springs. R.C. jackson 8192 
(8100). 

New Mexico: Rio Arriba Co. Large field 
near intersection of Terrace and 9th 
Streets. R.CJackson 8193 (7800). 

New Mexico: Rio Arriba Co. 9 miles 
west of Dulce on Jicarilio Apache 
Reservation, Hwy 64. R.C Jackson 
8194(7400). 

Fig. 1. Collection data for populations of Haolopappus graciUs 
examined in the morphometric analysis. Approximate elevations of 
the coilection sites are in parentheses. 
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Code 

FLRl 

FLR2 

FLR3 

HHTi 

HHT2 

HHT3 

PHTi 

PHT2 

PHT3 

LIGU 

HMAT 

LLEN 

LWID 

AREA 

SYNC 

Description 

Number of days to first flowering head 

Number of days to second fiowering head 

Number of days to third flowering head 

Height to first fiowering head 

Height to second fiowering head 

Height to third flowering head 

Piant height at 42 days 

Plant height at 81 days 

Plant height at 145 days 

Number of liguies on first flowering head 

Number of days to maturity of third head 

Length of basal leaf 

Width of basai leaf 

Area of basai ieaf 

Days between first and third flowering heads 

Fig. 2. Morphoiogicai and iife history characters 
scored for the morphometric analysis. Dimensions are 
in miiUmeters 
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Code Description 

FLRl Number of days to first flowering head 

HT60 Plant height at 60 days 

LIGU Number of Uguies on randomiy chosen head 

HDHT Height from surface to first fiowering head 

HT90 Plant height at 90 days 

FLR5 Days between first and fifth flowering heads 

Fig. 3. Life history traits scored in the analysis of 
ha f-sib families. Dimensions are in miiUmeters 



CHAPTERIII 

RESULTS 

Morphometric Variation 

Highiy significant differences (P<0.001), based on univariate anaiyses 

of variance, were found among populations for all quantitative characters 

examined except SYNC Table 1 summarizes the means for the characters. 

SimUar leveis of significance were noted for aU characters when the 

populations were grouped into three ecoiogical races. A protected Least 

Significant Difference (FLSD) test of the data indicated significant 

differences (P<0.05) between the means of each pair of races for ail 

characters except PHTl, SYNC, and HMAT. For each of these three 

characters significant differences were indicated for two of the three 

possibie pairwise comparisons of races. Multivariate anaiysis of variance 

(MANOVA) for population effect confirmed the difference indicated at the 

univariate ievei. During this MANOVA a simultaneous orthogonai contrast, 

using two degrees of freedom, reveaied significant differences (P<0.05) 

among races. Subsequent MANOVA pairwise race contrasts indicated 

significant differences (P<0.05) in each of the three possibie comparisons. 

Piants of the low desert race initially grew more rapidly, flowered 

eariier, and were characterized by a greater basal leaf area and leaf length. 

In contrast, the middie-elevation piants developed more slowiy and 

flowered much later. but attained a iarger size at maturity. High mountain 

piants were intermediate in number of days to flowering and had basai 

ieaves that were shorter and of less area. 

18 
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In the principai components anaiysis the first three principal 

components (axes) accounted for 78.7% of the totai variation. Loadings for 

phenoiogicai characters were highest on the first principai axis, whiie shoot 

and leaf dimensions were emphasized in the second principai component. 

Heavy ioadings on the third component were for intermediate piant height 

and head maturation period. A plot of the first and second principai axes 

separated the populations into their respective races with oniy slight 

overiap of the high and middle-eievation populations (plot not shown). 

BMDP stepwise discriminant anaiyses reveaied that nine characters 

contributed significantly (P<0.01) to discriminating popuiations and races. 

The first four characters entered into the modei based on their 

discriminatory power in each of the analyses were FLRi. LLEN. HHTl. and 

PHT3 (see Fig. 2 for character descriptions). VaUdation of the popuiation-

and race-ievei classification functions by ciassification of the entire sampie 

yieided error rates of 29.2 and 2.1%. respectiveiy. Cross-vaUdation by 

jackknifing resuited in an error rate of 36.5% for popuiation assignment 

but oniy 2.4% of the plants were incorrectiy assigned to the appropriate 

race. Thus. populations of H. graciUs ciearly are phenotypicaily 

differentiated along racial lines. 

Figure 4 is a piot of the first two axes of a SAS canonicai discriminant 

analysis based on differences among the three races. Standardized 

canonicai coefficients are presented in Table 2. The first axis accounts for 

78.2% of the information. with the heaviest ioading on a phenologicai 

character. The second axis ioads heaviiy for plant height and leaf iength 

characters. 
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Mahalanobis distance matrices are presented in Table 3. AU population 

and race pairwise comparisons were significant (P<0.05). Figure 5 is a 

dendrogram (UPGMA) based on Mahalanobis distances between 

populations. It vividly iUustrates the degree of raciai differentiation within 

the species in morphoiogical and life history characters. 

Allozyme Variation 

Seven enzymes, apparently coded by 9 genes, were scored. One 

additionai gene for GOT was being expressed but was not scored because of 

inconsistent resoiution. Aii of the nine ioci scored were polymorphic in at 

ieast one population. Poiymorphism is defined here as the presence of the 

most common aiieie in a frequency of 0.99 or less. Aiiele frequencies are 

presented in Tabie 4 and measures of genetic variation in Tabie 5. The 

greatest amount of variabiUty was observed at the PGI-2 locus where four 

eiectromorphs were detected. Mean proportion of ioci polymorphic in a 

popuiation was 0.654 and ranged from 0.556 in four of the populations 

(including ail three popuiations of the middie-elevation race) to 0.778 in 

three of the popuiations. Mean number of aileles at a locus was 2.3 and 

mean observed heterozygosity was 0.083 by direct count. The mean 

number of aileies in a population varied from 2.0 in the Wickenburg and 

Chama populations (L3 and H2) to 2.8 in the Douglas popuiation (M2). 

Mean heterozygosity estimates ranged from 0.048 to 0.107 in the Ml and 

L2 populations, respectiveiy. Aithough some significant deviations from 

Hardy-Weinberg expectations were indicated by fixation index (F) values, 

in most of these instances genotype classes based on rare alleles were of 
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inadequate size, even after pooling, for meaningful Chi-square tests of 

significance. 

L statistics (Wright, 1965.1978; Nei. 1987) were caiculated to estimate 

genetic structure within Hapiopappus graciUs (Table 6). At each locus the 

primary component of F,T was F,s. However. significant ¥^j values at aU 

nine ioci as weii as the mean indicate at ieast some degree of 

differentiation among popuiations. The noticeably higher FST value for 

PGI-1 is primarily the result of a unique aiiele in the Pagosa Springs 

popuiation (H1). Other popuiations were monomorphic for the more 

common aiiele of PGI-1. 

Patterns of genetic reiationship between popuiations and between 

races were analyzed using Nei's measure of unbiased genetic identity (Nei. 

1978.1987). The mean genetic identity for pairwise popuiation 

comparisons was 0.989. Genetic identity values (Table 7) ranged from 

0.971 for the L2-H1 comparison to 0.999 (M3-H2). A cluster anaiysis (Fig. 

3) did not yieid the pattern of reiationship that would be expected from 

the resuits of the morphometric anaiysis. An even greater vaiue for mean 

genetic identity. 0.994, was obtained when the populations were grouped 

and analyzed as ecologicai races (Tabie 7). 

Quantitative Genetic Variation 

Tables 8 and 9 provide estimates of narrow-sense herUabilities. The 

Santa Maria River population had detectabie levels of additive genetic 

variation for three characters but significant heritability oniy for the 

number of days to fiowering. The Douglas population had significant 

additive genetic variation for five of the six traits, but heritabiiity 
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estimates were significant for only three of these. Additive genetic 

variation may be present in other traits which did not reach the 0.05 

significance levei of these sampie sizes. Heritabiiities were lower for ali 

traits in the Santa Maria River popuiation than for those in the Dougias 

popuiation. Interestingly, piant height at 90 days, which is anaiagous to a 

typicaily iow heritabiiity "yieid" trait in most economicaily important 

piants. has a significant ĥ  vaiue in the more mesic popuiation. but shows 

no detectabie additive genetic variation and zero heritability in the desert 

popuiation. This difference aiso is suggested by a related trait, height at 60 

days. aithough the ĥ  estimate is not significant for this character in either 

population. Genetic correlations were computed for aU traits scored on the 

Dougias popuiation and phenotypic correiations are provided for 

comparison (Tabie 8). Genetic correlations were not calculated for the 

Santa Maria River popuiation due to the iack of significant additive genetic 

variance in most of the characters studied. However. Table 9 provides 

heritabilities and phenotypic correiations for comparison purposes. Caution 

shouid be exercised in drawing inferences from correlations between traits 

which have non-significant heritabiiities. An exampie is the coefficient for 

the genetic correiation between HDHT and HT60. which is the only r̂^ value 

that differs in sign from Us corresponding phenotypic correiation 

coefficient. 

Principal components analysis of the genetic correlation matrix showed 

that approximateiy half of the additive genetic variation was accounted for 

by the first two axes (Tabie 10). High factor ioadings on the first 

component (30%) were for piant height at 60 and 90 days (size 
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component). The second component loaded heaviiy on height of the first 

fiowering head and number of iiguies. FLRl and FLR5 had moderate 

ioadings on the first two axes. 

An anaiysis of variance indicated that the two popuiations had 

significantly different phenotypic means for the six characters anaiyzed. 

Since individuais from both popuiations were grown together in the 

greenhouse. these significant differences indicate genetic divergence 

between the popuiations for the traits. 
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations of 15 morphoiogicai and life 
history characters in 9 popuiations and 3 races of Hapiopappus 
gracUis. Sample size was 36 plants from each popuiation. 
Dimensions are in miiUmeters. See Fig. 2 for character descriptions 
and Fig. 1 for population codes 

Char- Population 
acter Ll L2 L3 LOW RACE* 

FLRl 52.2 (5.0) 54.3 {4,S) 53.9 (4.0) 53.5 (4.7) a 

FLR2 57.8 (6.9) 60.6 (9.6) 58.5 (4.8) 59.0 (7.4) a 

FLR3 62.1 (9.2) 64.0 (10.4) 62.2 (6.2) 62.8 (8.7) a 

HHTl 112.4 (28.5) 132.5 (32.7) 150.8 (32.8) 131.9 (34.9) a 
HHT2 152.8 (39.2) 185.8 (49.0) 206.2 (41.3) 181.6 (48.3) a 
HHT3 179.6 (39.0) 202.6 (46.7) 236.5 (40.3) 206.2 (47.9) a 

PHTl 91.4 (55.8) 102.3 (54.8) 108.8 (51.1) 100.8 (53.9) a 
PHT2 221.7(60.5) 271.3(64.2) 291.3(56.7) 261.4 (66.8) a 
PHT3 314.4(48.3) 370.5(56.8) 362.2(51.2) 349.0 (57.4) a 

LIGU 
HMAT 
LLEN 

19.0 (3.5) 
20.0 (2.8) 

43.5 (7.1) 

17.4 

22.3 
43.7 

(2.7) 

(2.5) 
(6.8) 

18.9 

20.3 
52.5 

(2.9) 
(1.4) 
(8.8) 

18.5 
20.9 
46.7 

(3.1) a 
(2.5) a 
(8.7) a 

LWID 14.0 (2.1) 14.3 (3.1) 15.6 (3.2) 14.6 (2.9) a 
AREA 98.2 (31.8) 120.1 (48.5) 144.2 (53.1) 121.3 (48.9) a 
SYNC 9.9 (7.2) 9.7 (6.6) 8.3 (2.8) 9.3 (5.6) a 
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Table 1 (continued). 

Char- Popuiation 
acter Ml M2 M3 MIDRACE* 

FLRl 103.9 (8.3) 114.7 (8.3) 121.5 (11.0) 113.4 (11.7)b 
FLR2 111.4 (7.5) 122.6 (7.9) 127.9 (8.4) 120.6 (10.5) b 
FLR3 114.4 (7.7) 124.4 (7.9) 129.1 (8.4) 122.6 (10.1) b 

HHTl 258.3 (48.0) 252.9 (59.9) 300.9 (60.9) 270.7 (60.0) b 
HHT2 291.3 (54.8) 316.4 (63.0) 348.0 (60.9) 318.6 (63.5) b 
HHT3 290.9 (56.8) 325.1 (61.1) 352.8 (64.3) 322.9 (65.4) b 

PHTl 24.4 (5.4) 25.8 (6.0) 30.4 (5.9) 26.9 (6.3) b 
PHT2 225.0 (79.8) 177.1 (68.2) 187.9 (63.9) 196.7 (73.2) b 
PHT3 426.7 (71.9) 480.8 (56.2) 490.7 (66.7) 466.1 (70.6) b 

LIGU 
HMAT 
LLEN 

20.5 
21.1 
29.9 

(2.5) 
(6.4) 
(4.7) 

19.3 
21.9 
34.2 

(4.0) 
(1.8) 
(6.1) 

26.0 
21.2 
38.9 

(3.3) 
(1.6) 
(8.0) 

21.9 
21.4 

34.3 

(4A) b 
(3.9) a 
(7.4) b 

LWID 9.3 (1.5) 12.0 (2.4) 12.7 (2.1) 11.3 (2.5) b 
AREA 49.1 (16.6) 70.1 (29.1) 82.9 (35.2) 67.2 (31.1) b 
SYNC 10.5 (4.7) 9.7 (4.5) 7.6 {4A) 9.3 (4.5) a 
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Tabie 1 (continued). 

Char- Population 
acter Hl H2 H3 HIGH RACE* 

FLRl 81.3 (6.9) 81.8 (9.7) 77.2 (8.8) 80.1 (8.7) c 
FLR2 88.6 (9.7) 88.3 (12.0) 83.9 (10.5) 86.9 (10.9) c 
FLR3 92.5 (12.2) 91.4 (13.3) 86.2 (11.2) 90.0 (12.5) c 

HHTl 246.1 (46.6) 233.4 (49.1) 266.1 (53.8) 248.5 (51.3) c 
HHT2 277.2 (50.6) 252.6 (49.3) 298.7 (63.3) 276.2 (57.4) c 
HHT3 271.2 (58.3) 260.2 (51.6) 300.7 (70.7) 277.4 (62.5) c 

PHTl 22.4 (8.1) 25.6 (10.1) 31.0 (15.7) 26.3 (12.2) b 
PHT2 289.1 (56.0) 271.3 (55.5) 313.2 (68.9) 291.2 (62.3) c 
PHT3 338.6 (70.3) 301.4 (50.5) 335.1 (70.6) 325.2 (66.1) c 

LIGU 18.2 (2.7) 20.1 (3.6) 21.8 (2.8) 20.0 (3.4) c 
HMAT 25.9 (5.8) 27.5 (6.9) 27.4 (6.2) 26.9 (6.3) b 
LLEN 30.6 (4.6) 29.2 (5.4) 31.4 (5.4) 30.4 (5.2) c 

LWID 11.1 (2.3) 10.3 (1.7) 10.3 (1.6) 10.6 (1.9) c 
AREA 63.2 (24.0) 50.5 (19.9) 53.6 (21.7) 55.8 (22.4) c 
SYNC 11.2 (8.1) 9.6 (5.4) 9.0 (4.9) 9.9 (6.3) a 

Race means with the same letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05) based on a protected Least Significant Difference test 
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Tabie 2. Standardized canonical 
coefficients of 9 morphoiogical and 
life history characters in 3 ecologicai 
races of Hapiopappus gracilis 
(N = 315). 

Character Canl Can2 

FLRl 

HHTl 

PHTl 

PHT2 

PHT3 

HMAT 

LLEN 

LWID 

AREA 

0.876 

0.332 

-0.155 

0.094 

-0.010 

0.208 

-0.151 

-0.342 

-0.014 

0.232 

-0.481 

0.454 

-0.580 

0.801 

-0.322 

0.499 

-0.242 

-0.021 
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Table 3. Matrices of Mahaianobis distances between populations and 
between races of Hapiopaopus graciUs. Distances are from a 
canonicai discriminant analysis of 14 morphologicai and life 
history characters (N = 315). a) Between populations. b) between 
races 

a) 

H H2 H3 L L2 L3 M1 M2 M3" 

Hl 0.000 1.116 1.653 6.577 6.068 6.744 4.728 6.810 8.362 

H2 - 0.000 1.288 6.734 6.330 6.979 4.745 6.933 8.269 

H3 - - 0.000 6.862 6.463 6.953 5.212 7.503 8.599 

Ll - - - 0.000 1.609 2.080 8.606 9.819 11.270 

L2 - - - - 0.000 1.880 8.108 9.26510.871 

L3 - - - - - 0.000 8.524 9.65610.935 

Ml - - - - - - 0.000 2.730 4.142 

M2 - - - - - - - 0.000 2.856 

M3 - - - - - - - - 0.000 

b) 

Race High Low Mid 

High 

Low 

Mid 

0.000 

-

-

6.397 

0.000 

-

5.203 

8.432 

0.000 
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Table 4. Ailelic frequencies for populations of Hapiopappus graciUs. See 
Fig 

Locus 

CAT 
A 
B 
C 

GOT 
A 
B 
C 

LAP 
A 
B 
C 

GDH 
A 
B 
C 

IDH 
A 
B 

PGI-1 
A 
B 

PGI-2 
A 
B 
C 

PGM-I 
A 
B 

PGM-2 
A 
B 
C 
D 

;. 1 for popuiation codes 

LI 

0.185 
0.793 
0.022 

0.011 
O.SO^ 

0.185 

0.022 
0.924 
0.054 

0.0 
0.141 
0.859 

0.978 
0.022 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.0 
1.000 
0.0 

I.OOO 
0.0 

0.0 
0.033 
0,967 
0.0 

L2 

0.0 
0.879 
0.I2I 

0.086 
0.879 
0.034 

0.277 

0.705 
0.018 

0.0 
0.069 
0.931 

I.OOO 
0.0 

0.0 
1.000 

0.0 
0.940 
0,060 

0.983 
0.017 

0.0 
0.086 

0,845 
0,069 

L3 

0.0 
I.OOO 
0.0 

0.0 
0.837 
0.162 

0.075 
0.925 
0.0 

0.0 
O.IOO 
0.900 

I.OOO 
0,0 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.0 
0.987 
0.012 

0.887 
0.112 

0.0 
0.150 
0.850 
0.0 

MI 

0.024 

0,905 
0.071 

0,0 
0,893 
0,107 

0.0 
0.952 
0.048 

0.0 
0.024 
0,976 

1.000 
0.0 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.0 
1.000 
0.0 

1.000 
0.0 

0.0 
0,131 
0,869 
0.0 

M2 

0.0 
I.OOO 
0.0 

0.012 
0.887 
0.100 

0.012 
0.950 
0.037 

0.0 
0.0 
I.OOO 

0.925 
0.075 

0.0 
1.000 

0.100 
0.875 
0.0 

1,000 
0,0 

0.063 
0.125 
0.813 
0,0 

M3 

0.0 
0.895 
0.105 

0.016 
0.734 
0.250 

0.032 
0.895 
0.073 

0,0 
0,0 
I.OOO 

0.992 
0.008 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.065 
0.935 
0.0 

1.000 
0.0 

0.0 
0.234 
0.766 
0.0 

Hl 

0.125 
0.850 
0.025 

0.0 
0.837 
0.162 

0.0 
0.975 
0.025 

0.0 
0.337 
0.662 

1.000 
0.0 

0.025 
0.975 

0.0 
0.825 
0.175 

I.OOO 
0.0 

0.0 
0.337 
0.662 

0.0 

H2 

0.044 
0.956 
0.0 

0.0 
0.756 
0.244 

0.0 
0.911 
0.089 

0.0 
0.044 
0.956 

0.978 
0.022 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.0 
0.933 
0.067 

1.000 
0.0 

0.0 
0.189 
0.811 

0.0 

H3 

0.0 
I.OOO 
0.0 

0.0 
0.649 
0.351 

0.018 
0.965 
0.018 

0.018 
0.088 
0,895 

1.000 
0,0 

0.0 
I.OOO 

0.0 
1.000 
0.0 

0.947 
0.053 

0.0 
0.289 
0.711 

0.0 
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Table 5. Measures of genetic variation within populations of 
Hapiopappus graciUs. Nine loci were assayed 

Proportion of Mean number Mean hetero-
Popuiat ion loci polymorphic of alleles zygosity 

Li Dolan Springs 
L2 Santa Maria River 
L3 Wickenburg 
Ml San Ildefonso 
M2 Douglas 
M3 San Agustin 
Hl Pagosa Springs 
H2 Chama 
H3 Dulce 
MEAN 

.667 

.778 

.667 

.556 

.556 

.556 

.778 

.778 

.556 

.654 

2.5 
2.4 
2.0 
2.2 
2.8 
2.3 
2.1 
2.0 
2.4 
2.3 

.099 

.107 

.064 

.048 

.078 

.091 

.097 

.077 

.084 

.083 
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Table 6. Summary of F statistics for 
anaiysis of genetic subdivision in 
Hapiopappus graciiis 

Locus 

CAT 

GOT 

LAP 

GDH 

IDH 

PGI-1 

PGI-2 

PGM-1 

PGM-2 

MEAN 

F(IS) 

0.553 

0.369 

0.575 

0.839 

0.129 

1.000 

0.298 

0.522 

0.008 

0.382 

*** = P<0.001 

F(ST) 

0.073*** 

0.047*** 

0.083*** 

0.126*** 

0.039*** 

0.973*** 

0.073*** 

0.067*** 

0.053*** 
0.191*** 

F(IT) 

0.585 

0.398 

0.610 

0.859 

0.163 

1.000 

0.349 

0.554 

0.061 

0.500 
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Table 7. Nei's unbiased genetic identity (I) between populations of 
Hapiopappus graciUs. See Fig.l for population codes 

H H2 H3 L2 L3 M\ M2 M3" 

L TÔ 

L2 0.986 1.0 

L3 0.993 0.990 1.0 

Ml 0.995 0.991 0.997 1.0 

M2 0.989 0.988 0.995 0.998 1.0 

M3 0.989 0.987 0.994 0.997 0.995 1.0 

Hl 0.981 0.971 0.983 0.981 0.977 0.979 1.0 

H2 0.993 0.987 0.997 0.998 0.996 0.999 0.985 1.0 

H3 0.984 0,976 0.994 0.989 0.987 0.996 0.983 0.997 1.0 
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Table 8. Genetic correiations (above diagonai), phenotypic 
correlations (beiow diagonal). and heritabilities (on diagonai) 
in the Douglas, AZ popuiation. In ali genetic correlations the 
standard error exceeded the estimate. See Fig. 3 for character 
descriptions 

Trait FLRl 

FLRl 0.62* 

HT60 -0.602 

LIGU 0.084 

HDHT -0.170** 

HT90 -0.656** 

FLR5 -0.667** 

* = P<0.05 
** = P<0.01 

HT60 

-0.232 

0.33 

-0.171** 

0.398** 

0.722** 

0.441** 

LIGU 

0.078 

-0.201 

0.51* 

-0.001 

-0.116 

0.029 

HDHT 

-0.047 

-0.102 

-0.025 

0.15 

0.660** 

0.216** 

HT90 

-0.208 

0.300 

-0.167 

0.195 

0.43* 

0.448** 

FLR5 

-0.213 

0.211 

0.065 

0.175 

0.215 

0.55 
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Tabie 9. Phenotypic correiations (above diagonai) and heritabilities 
(on diagonai) in the Santa Maria River. AZ population. See Fig. 3 
for character descriptions 

Trait FLRl 

FLRl 0.44* 

HT60 -

LIGU -

HDHT -

HT90 -

FLR5 -

* = P<0.05 
** = P<0.01 

HT60 

-0.694** 

0.01 

-

-

-

-

LIGU 

-0.052 

0.058 

0.39 

-

-

-

HDHT 

0.106 

0.399** 

-0.023 

0.0 

-

-

HT90 

-0.028 

0.536** 

-0.023 

0.487** 

0.0 

-

FLR5 

0.102 

-0.277** 

-0.092 

-0.113 

-0.119 

0.36 
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Table 10. The first three principal components 
from analyses of the genetic and phenotypic 
correlation matrices for the Douglas, AZ 
popuiation of Hapiopappus graciiis. See Fig. 3 
for character codes. a) Genetic, b) phenotypic 

Char-
acter 

a) 

b) 

Component 
II III 

FLRl 
HT60 
LIGU 
HDHT 
HT90 
FLR5 

.* 

FLRl 
HT60 
LIGU 
HDHT 
HT90 
FLR5 

* 

-0.4415 
0.4908 
-0.2557 
0.1985 
0.5291 
0.4236 

0.30 

-0.4676 
0.4780 
-0.0825 
0.3400 
0.5186 
0.4020 

0.51 

0.0164 
-0.4005 
0.4953 
0.6503 
0.0520 
0.4103 

0.19 

-0.2078 
-0.1303 
0.8564 
-0.1892 
-0.1146 
0.3969 

0.17 

-0.2981 
0.2208 
0.6224 
-0.5380 
-0.2383 
0.3590 

0.17 

0.3838 
-0.0313 
0.4282 
0.7136 
0.2285 
-0.3269 

0.17 

= proportion of variance explained 
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for the indicated race (N =315) 
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CHAPTER ÍV 

DISCUSSION 

The direction of evoiutionary change can be viewed either as a 

progressive movement of one popuiation from one state to another 

(phyietic evoiution) or as a divergence between two or more popuiations 

(evoiutionary divergence) (Grant, 1963). To address the extent to which 

the iatter has occurred in a species, tiie assessment of geopraphic variation 

among popuiations is central. Indeed. the foundation of most evoiutionary 

theory rests upon inferences drawn from geographic variation or upon the 

verification of predictions made about it (Gouid and johnston. 1972). 

Extensive geographic variation among H. graciUs popuiations is likeiy a 

resuit of the native range of the species. This region of the United States 

has been subjected to mountain-buUding. volcanic activity. drought. pluviai 

cycies. and other environmental disturbances throughout much of the 

Tertiary and the Pieistocene. It is inhabited by numerous rapidiy evoiving 

piant groups such as the genera Ceanothus. Crepis. Arctostaphvlos. Lupinus. 

and many others (Grant. 1963). Stebbins (1952) enumerated probable 

reasons for the tachyteiic nature of the fiora in the region. inciuding iocai 

diversity in topography. soil. and other factors that have a greater effect on 

the character of the vegetation when moisture is a iimiting factor. 

Hapiopappus graciUs populations occur in a diverse range of habitats. 

from extremely arid, desert grassiands, through relatively mesic 

juniper-grassiand associations to iiigh mountain pine forest giades. The 

populations are iargely isolated from each other. allowing new gene 
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combinations to become established without the swamping effect which 

occurs in much larger. contiguous populations. As demonstrated by the 

morphometric anaiysis. popuiations have diverged in many morphoiogicai 

and iife history characters. Most of these modifications can be interpreted 

as adaptive in nature. Examples can be seen in the significantly larger 

basal ieaves of the low desert plants that facilitate an imtial growth rate 

that is much more rapid than that of the middie and higher elevation 

piants. The rapid growth rate in turn supports eariier anthesis. ensuring a 

iife cycie that is much shorter than that of the higher eievation plants. A 

comparativeiy short iife cycle is an obvious adaptation for an annual plant 

to the stringency of the desert environment. In contrast, plants of the 

middie-eievation populations are charactized by a proionged. luxuriant life 

cycle in which they produce significantiy larger heads with more achenes. 

The iife cycle of high mountain plants. not restricted by low soU moisture 

leveis but by a growing season shortened by early frost. approximates the 

mean for aU popuiations. At 42 days of growth. high-elevation plants are 

no larger than those of the middle-elevation populations and much smailer 

than the desert plants. However, by 81 days they have bolted to a 

significantiy taiier height than any of the others. Couid this be a 

geneticaily programmed response to the partiai shading that is typicai of 

their naturai habitat? 

Since H. graciUs is adapted to such an unusuaily wide range of habitats. 

a reasonable question to ask is. "What unique feature(s) of Ihis species has 

ailowed its successful exploUation of these diverse habUats?" The answer 

likeiy lies in the adaptation of the genetic system of the species. Jackson 
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(1962) provided convincing evidence that H. graciUs has evoived from ÍL 

ravenii or a similar taxon by a process of unequal transiocations and loss of 

centromeres. During the process the hapioid chromosome number was 

reduced from four in H. ravenU to two in H. graciUs. This reduction in the 

number of linkage groups reduces recombination (recombination index = 

4.6 in H. graciUs. 8.78 in H. ravemi [Jackson, unpubUshedj), thereby siowing 

the release of genetic variability and consequently reducing the loss of 

progeny due to gene combinations unsuited to narrowiy restricted 

environmentai conditions such as the arid southwestern United States and 

northern Mexico (Stebbins. 1958; Jackson. 1971; Grant, 1981). It is iikeiy 

that the evolution of this genetic system ailowed the derivative species, íL 

gracUis. to pioneer different, more stringent environments than its 

ancestrai species which is currently restricted to areas of southern 

Caiifornia. western Arizona, and southern Utah (Jackson and Croveiio. 

1971). 

The levels of allozyme variation found in H. gracUs are simiiar to those 

reported for other comparabie piant species. The proportion of loci 

polymorphic in H. graciUs is 0.654 compared to 0.471 (se=0.06) in 18 

outcrossing species reported by Gottlieb (1981a). Mean number of aileles 

per poiymorphic iocus is lower at 2.3 (versus 2.9. se=0.i7). and mean 

heterozygosity is simUar (0.083 in H. graciUs. 0.085 lse=0.017] in other 

outcrossers). For another sampie of ten predominantiy outcrossed annuals 

(Hamrick et ai..l979; Heywood and Levin. 1984) the respective vaiues are 

0.415. 2.02 (mean for aU ioci). and 0.139. AU values for H. graciUs are 

within one standard deviation of the means of these estimates. However. 
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caution should be exercised in a comparison between studies, especially 

those involving the number of aUeles at a iocus, which is strongiy 

dependent on sample size. In the present study six of the nine popuiations 

were represented by a sampie size of approximateiy 40 piants. yielding a 

90% probabiiity of detecting an alleie present in the population at a 0.05 

frequency. Sixty piants were assayed m the remaining three populations 

providing a 95% probabiiity of detecting rare aUeies. There were no 

apparent differences between the two sampie sizes in the number of aiieies 

detected at a given iocus. 

The mean 5̂̂ . for H. graciUs (0.191), which is a measure of genetic 

differentiation among populations, is slightiy higher. but consistent with, 

the 0.154 (std dev 0.052) mean reported for 17 predominantiy outcrossed 

herbaceous piants (Brown. 1979; Heywood and Levin. 1984). AU F̂ j values 

for individuai ioci in H. graciUs as well as for the mean for aU loci are 

significant (P<0.05). Despite the significance of this measure of 

differentiation, the largest contribution to ?^j, or overaU measure of 

inbreeding based on gamete correiation, is Fij. F,5 is a measure of the 

correiation of two uniting gametes reiative to the population (in this study) 

and as such is an indicator of the ievei of inbreeding resuiting from factors 

other than population effect. 

Considering the near iack of seif-compatabUity in this species (Jackson, 

pers. comm.; Freiiey, unpubUshed), the mean ?ij of 0.5 is somewhat 

surprising. Some possible reasons for this high vaiue are 1) Umited size of 

poiiinator visitation areas, 2) Umited fruU dispersal distances causing 

near-relative matings (Hamrick, 1982), 3) Wahlund effect (sampling 
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technique errors). 4) conservative scoring of heterozygotes. and 5) a 

combination of the above factors. 

The degree of allozyme divergence among popuiations of H. graciUs as 

refiected in the mean genetic identity (0.989) is noticeabiy less (P<0.05) 

than that reported for other outcrossers (I = 0.969. Gottlieb. 1981a). The 

greatest degree of divergence at ailozyme ioci. 0.971. was between the 

northernmost popuiation. H1. and L2. which is in western Arizona. 

Differentiation was ieast between the Chama (H2) and San Agustin Pass 

(M3) popuiations. both of which are in New Mexico. Inspection of Figure 6 

reveais an apparent lack of geographic or ecoiogicai pattern to 

interpopulation genetic distances. Spearman's rank correiation between 

genetic distances and Mahaianobis distances (Table 11) was not significant 

(P>0.50). The correiation between genetic distance and geographicai 

distance likewise was not significant (P>0.40). However. there is a 

reiativeiy strong reiationship between geographicai distance and 

Mahalanobis distance, which is based on phenotypic means (P<.001). A 

ciuster diagram based on genetic identities between ecoiogical races (Fig. 7) 

reflects only a slight degree of raciai differentiation. It is interesting to 

note that the desert and middie-eievation races cluster first when based on 

genetic identities wliile, when using morphologicai and iife history data 

(Fig. 5), the mountain and middie-elevation races are the firsl to be joined. 

Note that, based on genetic identity values. there has been less divergence 

among races than among popuiations. This is contradictory to the resuits 

obtained in the morphometric analyses. 
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Although quantitative genetic parameter estimates obtained from a 

limited number of popuiations shouid not be extrapoiated to the species as 

a whole. with proper experimental design and sample sizes. the response to 

selection may be reliably predicted for a particular population in a given 

set of environments (MitcheU-Olds and Rutledge. 1986). Most of the 

assumptions necessary for reUabie estimates of quantUative genetic 

parameters in H. gracUis (see Methods) have been ensured by the design of 

the analysis. An exception is the number of linkage groups (n=2). Given 

the polygenic nature of most iife history characters. some genes 

contributing to a particular trait in H. graciUs wiU certainly be in the same 

iinkage group. Linkage between two loci contributing to a character causes 

a positive bias in the covariance of haif sibs by increasing the coefficients 

of aii the additive epistatic components in which the two ioci are involved 

((bckerham. 1956). This is not considered a major factor in the present 

anaiysis because with free combination of two ioci. doubie. triple. and 

quadrupie additive component (epistatic components) coefficients have 

vaiues of oniy 1/16. 1/64. and 1/256, respectiveiy (Faiconer. 1981). 

Linkage disequilibrium is aiso assumed to be minimai due to the history of 

random outcrossing in the parentai popuiations. 

Standard errors of quantitative genetic parameter estimates are 

uncomfortabiy iarge uniess sample sizes are extremeiy iarge (Faiconer. 

1981). Despite this Umitation. data from this study show significant ieveis 

of additive genetic variance and heritability for certain fitness-related 

characters. 
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The number of days to anthesis. an important character in adaptation 

of the population to the particuiar habitat, has a narrow-sense heritabiiity 

of 0.44 and 0.62 in the low desert and middle-elevation populations. 

respectively. This is the only significant heritabiiity of those estimated for 

the desert population although two others. LIGU and FLR5, have detectabie 

ievels of additive genetic variance. Negative estimates of heritabUity were 

obtained for HDHT and HT90 in the Santa Maria River population. These 

vaiues were interpreted as zero heritabiiity. Significant ievels of 

heritabUity are present in the Dougias popuiation for number of Uguies (h^ 

= 0.51). which is highiy correiated with the number of fruits per head (r = 

0.79 [Jackson. unpubUshedl). and plant height at 90 days (h^ = 0.43). The 

surprisingly high heritabiiity estimates may be the result of undetected 

effects of genotype-environment interaction (GxE). If this interaction were 

important and the study had encompassed repiications in different 

environments, the estimates of additive genetic variance and herUabUity 

may have been much iower. Also. if GxE interaction is significant for this 

popuiation, genetic variation which may have been undetectable in Us 

natural habitat could have been expressed under the optimai growing 

conditions of the greenhouse. 

Other factors may be responsibie for the maintenance of significant 

ieveis of additive genetic variance and reiativeiy high herUabilities in these 

fitness characters. Possible mechanisms inciude antagonistic pieiotropy. 

mutation. heterozygote advantage. frequency dependence. fluctuating 

environments. and migration (see Mousseau and Roff. 1986 for references). 

The actuai mechanisms in H. graciUs remain unciear. 
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Characters represented in the phenotypic and genetic correlation 

matrices (Tabies 8 and 9) are reiated to fitness. inciuding the number of 

Uguies. which is highly correiated with tlie number of achenes in a mature 

head (Jackson. unpubUshed). Intuitively. the signs of the coefficients 

indicate the reiationships one would expect among fitness-related 

characters. The number of days from the first to the fifth fiowering heads 

may be an exception. The pattern of correlation between this character 

and others suggests a seiective advantage. if there is a causal basis to the 

correiation. for piants of the Dougias popuiation to invest proportionateiy 

more energy in vegetative growth than to a synchronous production of 

fiowering heads. Given this comparativeiy mesic habitat it may indeed be 

more advantageous for individuai plants to grow larger and produce more 

heads than to synchronize head production. 

Although none of the estimates of genetic correiation is statistically 

significant there is very little evidence of antagonistic pleiotropy. or 

"genetic tradeoffs" (Lande. 1982; Rose, 1982), among the characters. For 

exampie, there is a negative genetic as well as phenotypic correiation 

between FLRl and HT90. both fitness-related characters. However. the 

negative correiation is to be expected since fitness is enhanced by fewer 

days to flowering and iarge plant size in concert. The correlation of largest 

magnitude. both phenotypic and genetic. is between HT60 and HT90. This 

is not surprising since the two traUs probably have the most closely related 

deveiopmentai palhways of any pair of traUs and thus are most easily 

mutually affected by genetic and environmental factors. 
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A possible example of antagonistic pleiotropy is the negative genetic 

correiation between LIGU and HT90. both of which can be considered 

fitness-related characters. Fisher's (1930) theorem of natural selection 

states, "The rate of increase in fitness of any organism at any time is equai 

to its genetic variance in fitness at that time." His theorem has been 

generaliy construed to impiy that traits that are ciosely associated with 

overali fitness wUi exhibit Uttle additive genetic variance due to naturai 

seiection (Mousseau and Roff, 1986). Falconer (1981) has extended the 

concept to include a similar relationship between fitness-related characters 

and heritabiiities, However. there is support for the hypothesis that 

moderate-high herUabiiities may be maintained for fitness-related traUs. 

even 'ú the overaU heritabiUty for fitness is zero. when there exists 

negative genetic correiations between characters (Rose. 1982; Roff and 

Mousseau. 1987). Thus. U is possible that significant herUabilities exist for 

LIGU and HT90 as a resuU of antagonistic pieiotropy even though ĥ  for 

overaU fitness in this population may be negiigible. 

AUhough some negative genetic correiations are expected for reasons 

cited above. others are expected due to the form of the equation for the 

genetic correiation, Because the standard error equation includes tlie 

product of two herUabilities in the denominator. the standard error gets 

very iarge when herUabiiities are low. Additionaily. the denominator of 

the genetic correlation equation involves the product of two variances. 

making estimates vary wideiy when low herUabilities are involved 

(MitcheU-Olds and Rutiedge. 1986; Gromko,1987). Foilowing this reasoning. 
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the negative correlation of HDHT (h^ = 0.15) with three other traits 

probably should not be given bioiogicai relevance. 

It is interesting to note the contrast between the Dougias and Santa 

Maria River popuiations in phenotypic correiations between HT60 and 

FLR5 (Tables 11 and 12). Both correiation coefficients are statisticaily 

signUicant but dU'fer in sign. It appears that in the Santa Maria River 

popuiation piants that achieve a iarger size at 60 days growth tend to 

synchronize the development of at least the first few heads. In contrast. 

the iarger the plant in the more mesic habitat the iess synchrony in 

fiowering. This is possible evidence for a different adaptive mechanism in 

the desert piants to optimize the baiance between vegetative growth and 

seed production during their much shorter iife cycie. 

The principal components anaiyses of the genetic and phenotypic 

correiation matrices were conducted to detect genetic or functionai 

relationshíps among traits. From both matrices the major component 

extracted (Tabie 10) suggests a genetic as weU as functionai relationship 

between piant size and fiowering characteristics. There is close 

correspondence between the first component of the genetic and phenoypic 

anaiyses in terms of magnitude and signs of the character loadings. Since 

the iife history traUs examined in this study are probably under polygenic 

control. it is probable that pleiotropic gene action is responsible for the 

association of the characters contributing most notably to the genetic and 

phenotypic variation. However. considering tlie smaU number of linkage 

groups in H. graciUs. linkage could contribute significantiy to the character 

associations. It is aiso interesting to note that the only major difference 
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between major character loadings in the second component of each analysis 

is in the magnUude and sign of HDHT. It should be recalied that the 

herUability estimate for this traU was not significant and therefore caution 

should be exercised in drawing inference from the comparison. 

Reviewing the results of this study. the foUowing generalizations can be 

made concerning variation and popuiation structure in H. gracUis: 

1. There has been extensive divergence among populations of íL 

gracUis in morphologicai and iife history characters. CanaUzation of these 

characters primarily has been among ecoiogicai races (mean D*̂  = 6.41) as 

opposed to among popuiations within races (mean D̂  = 2.15). 

2. Estimates of genetic variation in H. graciUs as determined by 

eiectrophoretic assay is concordant with those of other comparable plant 

species. 

3. There has been a significant amount of species substructuring as 

evidenced by the mean Fjj of 0.191. In contrast. the mean genetic identity 

of 0.989. which is based on genetic identity between populations is 

substantialiy higher than that for other conspecific outcrossed populations 

that have been studied. Additionaiiy. there is no geographicai or ecoiogicai 

pattern detectabie in the interpopuiation genetic distances. 

4. QuantUative genetic estimates of additive genetic variance and 

heritability for selected life history traUs suggest higher levels of genetic 

variation in the more mesic popuiation than in the population occupying 

the more stringent desert habUat, Low leveis of additive genetic variance 

in the desert population were concordant with quantUative genetic theory 
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expectations of a reduced additive component in characters closeiy reiated 

to fitness. 

5. There is little similarity between the morphoiogical and allozymic 

data sets in their patterns of variation and in the degree of popuiation 

dUferentiation they represent. 

Lewontin (1984) proposes that discordance between the two types of 

data is due to a greater difficuity in detecting variability in aliozyme 

frequencies than in quantUative characters. Ferguson (1980) cites 

exampies of discordant data sets and offers three main reasons: 1) Either 

set of information may be incompiete or incorrect due to various reasons 

(discussed by author); 2) Convergent evolution can result in similarity of 

particuiar characters in unreiated taxa. and 3) Morphoiogicai and protein 

characters may evolve independently. He further contends that 

concordance among data sets is dependent upon simiiar rates of evolution 

at the morphologicai and protein leveis. The saUatorial nature of 

organismic evoiution in some desert annuals (Stebbins. 1952). combined 

with a relatively unU'orm rate of amino acid substitution in a given protein 

(Nei. 1987 Chap. 4). may help explain the lack of concordance in the 

present study. 

In my opinion. this study lends support to the theory first proposed by 

Kimura (1968) that essentiaily attributes divergence at the organismic 

levei and divergence at the molecuiar level to different evolutionary 

processes. Kimura (1983) states that classical evolutionary studies have 

shown beyond doubt that positive Darwinian selection is the major cause of 

evolutionary change at the phenotypic level. that is. at the level of form 
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and function. However, mutation pressure and random genetic drift are 

the primary forces of change at the moiecular level. In this context it is not 

surprising that phenotypic evoiution in H. graciUs has progressed under 

apparent stabiUzing selection aiong ecotypic lines of canaUzation while 

neutrai or neariy neutrai mutation and genetic drift at the moiecuiar level 

have created the seemingly random pattern of ailozymic variation, 

Based on the resuUs of this and other studies and in light of the 

neutrai mutation theory, a reasonabie picture of evolution in H. graciUs is 

as foliows, A comparativeiy rapid reorganization of the genetic system of 

H, ravenU led to the formation of popuiations of H, graciUs possibiy in the 

present day zone of sympatry in western Arizona, Given the adaptive 

advantage of reduced recombination and conservation of genetic 

variabiiity, H. graciUs extended its range into more diverse habitats. With 

the change of environment, to which pioneering populations were exposed, 

shU'ts in the optimum of phenotypic characters caused extensive shifts in 

gene frequencies in order to adjust the phenotypic means. Additive 

genetic variance of many fitness-reiated traits in the newly established 

popuiations would have been reduced by selection forces. but significant 

herUabilities couid have been maintained for certain characters by 

antagonistic pleiotropy, linkage, and other mechanisms. During the short 

period of adaptive change very few gene substUutions would have 

occurred. In contrast to the subsequent stabiiizing seiection at the 

phenotypic ievel, which led to the formation of ecological races, mutation 

and genetic drift caused random fixation of selectively neutrai or nearly 

neutral alleles at the molecular level. This process could have occurred 
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repeatedly through recent geologic time, leading to the present diverse 

nature of the species and the discordance between the types of data 

obtained in this study. 
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Tabie 11. Spearman rank correiations of 
geographic (Geo). genetic (D). and 
Mahalanobis (D-square) distances between 
popuiations of Hapiopappus graciUs. 

Geo D D-square 

Geô TÔÔÔ 0.122 0.591*** 

D 0,122 1.000 -0.1000 

D-square 0.591*** -0.100 1,000 

*** = P<0.001 
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Fig. 7. Dendrogram (UPGMA) of 
Hapiopappus graciUs races based onNeis 
unbiased genetic identity values 
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